
The right animal model holds endless possibilities for drug discovery and 
advancements in human health. At Taconic Biosciences, Inc., we believe providing 
our customers with the best animal model solutions is the most effective way 
to drive critical research from idea to cure.

What began as a passionate family business more than 65 years ago has grown 
to a global ecosystem of laboratories, breeding facilities, distributors, and 
partners. Each part of our network is on a mission to provide customers with 
access to the best animal model products and services in the industry. Taconic 
combines this comprehensive spectrum of capabilities with peer-to-peer 
scientific expertise to empower customers with solutions. 

We are Models For Life™

Taconic 
Biosciences
Leading the Industry in Animal Model Solutions



1952
 f Taconic Farms is founded by Robert K. Phelan

1955
 f Over 55K 
mice sold

2014
 f Company rebrands  
as Taconic Biosciences, Inc. 
and relaunches Taconic.com

2016
 f Launches huNOG-EXL model  
to predict human immune 
response
 f Launches three new models of 
neuropsychiatric disorders

2018
 f Begins partnership with  
Cyagen Biosciences
 f Licenses Easi-CRISPR 
technology from the 
University of Nebraska
 f Establishes Scientific 
Advisory Board

2019
 fTaconic Biosciences is acquired  
by H.I.G. Capital

 fLaunches the TruBIOME™ 
microbiome platform

 fLaunches first commercially 
available diet-induced NASH

2015
 f Begins sponsorship of 
Rare Genomics Institute’s 
BeHEARD Challenge

 f Launches Humanized 
Immune System Models

1960s-1970s
 f First commercial provider of germ-free mice
 f First government contract producing BDF1 mice 
for National Cancer institute

 f First breeder accredited by AAALAC

1980s
 f First industry  
to issue health reports
 f Awarded contract to supply 
rodents for NASA Space 
Science shuttle missions
 f Develops first isolated Barrier 
Unit™ (IBU™) for housing 
Murine Pathogen Free™ 
(MPF™) rodents

1990s
 f First licensed producer of transgenic  
and knockout models
 f Redefines model shipping with Taconic 
Transit Cage™ (TTC™)

 f First commercial provider of C.B-17 scid mouse

2000s
 f Acquires Artemis Pharmaceuticals
 f Purchases Mollegaard and Bomholtgard 
breeding facility  
to establish European footprint
 f Launches eTaconic®, becoming the first 
company to provide custom breeding 
data to clients

 f Launches International Health Monitoring 
System™ (IHMS™), the only globally 
harmonized rodent health system

2017
 f Launches Microbiome initiative
 f Launches EZcohort™  
and ExpressMODEL™
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Taconic’s mission is to improve 
quality of life by providing the 
right animal model solutions 
to drive critical research from 
project to cure. 

Taconic has spent decades defining the animal 
model industry, contributing critical advancements.

OVER 65 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE



ACCOUNT 
MANAGEMENT TEAM

Customer Service 
Inside Sales 
Field Sales

SCIENTIFIC 
EXPERTISE

Field Application Scientists 
Scientific Program Managers 

Project Management 
Geneticists 

Veterinarians 
Embryologists

CURATED LIBRARY 
OF CONTENT

Insight Blog 
Literature Library 

White Papers 
Webinars 

Publications 
Resource Database

 f Standard mice and rat strains

 f Immunodeficient mice and rats

 f Genetically Engineered Models (GEMs): 
including easy access to thousands of 
unique cryopreserved models

 f Humanized immune system mice

 f Gnotobiotic housing and services

 f Custom model design

 f Full-spectrum model and 
breeding program management

 f Personalized breeding design

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS CUSTOMIZED SCIENTIFIC 
SERVICES AND EXPERISE

ECOSYSTEM OF SUPPORT

EXPLORE OUR BROAD SPECTRUM 
OF PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Our cross-functional team aligns to provide an ecosystem 
of support that empowers customers with the best solution.

Only Taconic combines superior products and the most comprehensive 
colony management portfolio to deliver maximum value.
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Animal models seamlessly ship worldwide, 
from our sites to your door.

San Diego, CA

Taconic Sites 

Partnerships

Distributors

Cambridge 
City, IN

Albany, NY
Germantown, NY

Leverkusen, DE

Laven, DK
Tornbjerg, DK

Hungary

India

Singapore

China

South 
Korea

Japan

OUR GLOBAL FOOTPRINT

THE COMPLETE 
SOLUTION
MODELS TO DRIVE DRUG DISCOVERY
Taconic Biosciences is uniquely positioned 
to enable drug discovery through animal 
models by being the only company 
that partners with customers to provide 
expertise, quality, and availability, 
along with downstream services:

 f Expertise at every step

 f Highest-quality standards in the industry

 f Availability and access to 
drive global research

MODEL GENERATION SOLUTIONS
Taconic’s Model Generation Solutions 
empower our customers with a 
unique combination of capabilities, 
specifically tailored to each 
individual discovery program: 

 f Most experienced model generation  
and breeding company

 f Most comprehensive toolkit 

 f Exclusive programs 

 f Concierge approach to partnering  
with customers

COLONY MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Taconic’s fully-integrated colony 
management solutions bring innovative 
models from design to study-
ready cohorts with unprecedented 
speed and transparency:

 f Most experienced model generation 
and colony management company

 f The complete toolkit

 f Colony management solution process

 f Partnering with our customers

 f Expanded applications and opportunities

YOUR PARTNER 
WHAT WE DO
Taconic Biosciences is a fully-licensed, 
global leader in genetically engineered 
rodent models and services. Founded 
in 1952, Taconic provides the best 
animal solutions so that customers 
can acquire, custom-generate, breed, 
precondition, test, and distribute 
valuable research models worldwide. 

WHO WE ARE
Taconic has created a unique ecosystem 
of experts to provide our customers with 
the best animal model solutions. Whether 
it is choosing the right model for your 
study, designing a custom model, creating 
an efficient breeding plan, or providing 
expertise in critical support functions 
like veterinary science, genetics, and 
embryology; Taconic is ready to help you 
drive your research from idea to cure. 

CONTACT US
To get started, contact one of our 
customer service team members. 
Contact us at info@taconic.com. 

VISIT TACONIC.COM 
There is so much more to learn. Visit  
taconic.com. to see our full breadth of animal 
model solutions and valuable resources. 


